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of every description,

Stoves, Tin, S
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CiUcction Ijcsils
Western
PLYMOUTH, LY2.

MEDICINE & SURGERY.

Refer to

The increasing demand for Dr. Smith's services
renderinir it impossible for him to attend to the
call of his friends promptly, he ia happy to inform
them that he can cheerfully recommend Dr. BaEr.s-foras a gentleman who has an extensive experience, together with a thorough medical education.

Y Citr j

Arcclarias, Don.nett, ico., N

"

JOH

LlTINGSTOV,
Towx, Smith &

Snzvvr.i, Detroit, Mich.;
Toledo, Ohio;
Berdan
&co,
Sccor,
M II NoRTrtM & co. Chicago, 111;
Hon C A Stact, TecnmsHi, Mich;
Hon Tiios S St 5 field, South Bend, lnd

Keep Your Temper.

Having permanently located in Plymouth, they
will attend to all calls with promptness and fidelity.
Particular attention paid to SURGERY and
CHRONIC DISEASES.
OFFICE Second door westof Tierce's Cioth-in- r
Store.
fly mouth, Marth 15, 1?59 IGtf

Hnor5-51t- f

A. C. CAPRON.

C. H. REEVE.

REEVE

&

CÄPR9H,

Plvmoutli, Marshall County, Ind..
and adjoining

in Marshall

f

,

The biggeet bug will speak to them,
No matter how tbey dress,
A shabby coat is nothing if
You own a printing press.

of the" principal sources of happiness in thi world is that of keeping the
temper. It isälsö greatly conducive to
long lifa. Did you ever hear of a quicktempered, passionate person, living; to be
very old? Did you ever know such a pers
son that was not miserable
cf
- One

two-thiid-

the time? If so, he is a rare exception to
the general rule
Some persons think it a
very difficult task to curb the angry passions impossible, not so, nothing more
easy. The fact is. a majority of persons
have never tried. Many have said to
themselves, after having experienced the
foolishness and suffered the evil of giving
away to an outburst of ill temper a thou
sand and one times, "next time I am pro.
voked, I will try to hold in." But no sooner was an exciting cause applied, than hab-

1ST
REFER TO
Bibcock k Co.. Phelps, Dl:re Co., N. Y.
RESIDING at
Cooler, FArwell k Co., Gould & Bro. Chica?.
COUNTY, ino.,
KNOX.
Loudon & Co.. rhilad.. Griff. Ronnctt & Co.,Fitts.
Hon. A. L. Osborn, Circ't. Judge, Laporte, lnd. Will
?ive strict attention to all L??al business in-t- r
isted t hirnbr the citizens of Stark, Marshall,
Fulton and Pulaski Counties.
He has al? in company with Dr W W CALK& JOHNSON- - INS,
Recorder of Stark Cmntv established a
Ind.
A
Bend,
and
S.
South
of
Staxfikld,
T.
Johnson, of Hlymou:1.! Indiana, have associated and they have a l
amount of Land, and severire
themselves toother for the practice of Lw, in all
exchange
for othr nropcrtv.
al
sale
Farms
r
or
f
the Courts of Mur.h!l County Mr StanSeM will
"17
O URIAN."
Feb
JAMES
litigaall
th
of
nmn.ipeiacnt
personlly ass'st iu
ted business. Office ia Pershing's block. n!3v4

i

REAIi ESTATE 'AGENCY,
'ÖD-lUm-

...

C. OSBOR.N2.

OSBORNE

3c

.d.

t.

REEVE,

C. H.

Insui'anco

ruiLLirs.

PHILLIPS,

.sreüt

For .Etna of Hartford, Cash Assctts, $170'),0n0

ForlV.ainx

do

do

423,000

For Peoria Marine and fire Insurance Compmv,
$30a,0())
of Teoii a 111., Cash Assetts
Politics issued at the lowest possible ra:t p. OFce
21 n3
on La Porte street Plymouth lnd.

ITOTAKIESD PUBLIC.
OFFICE West side of Michigan street, three
doors north of Pierce', PLYMOUTH, IND.

are
HAVE just received,
other
sale cheaper than
WE
ment Plymouth, large assortment of
and

any

Hoots

miJATCEItClOEISiJIIILRY,
I9liinoulh, Tad.,

Shoes

A

for Summer warej Don't fail to call before you
purchase, and examine our stock.
21

EDWARDS

&

VAN VALKENDURGH.

BENDER- -HOUSE,

r on hand Clocks, Watches,
PIN'S, EAR RINGS, FINGER
RINGS, LOCKETS, tc, 4c.
UTClocks, Watches, &c, repaired in the best
manner possible.
jan 7 '5t 7 tf.

KEEPS

J. D. CLARK,

Proprietor,

KNOX, STARK CO. IN D.,
Has refitted the same, and is now prepared to give
satisfaction to all tl ose who may giye kim a call.
Persons visiting Knox Ciil and see for yourselves.
23tn3.

PARKER HOUSE,
PROPRIETOR,

c- -

LAPORTE, INDIANA.
V. W. AXTELL, Clerk.

offering
establish-

a

In

DEALER IN

H. M. HOPKINS,

.

to take

julS 33:.v

&

rrrr.cT april 23,

Goins West

L'vePlvmouth
do Clark's
do Tyner
do Knott's
do Walkerton
do Kankakee
do Van's
do Stillwell
do Plank Road
Ar. Laporte

H. CASE,

OF THE 'PEACE
JUSTICE
moved his office on? door north of Pierce

HAS

store, near the Democrat printin
office, oa Michigan street, where he will gi v
prompt
ction to all claims entrusted to hi;n fo
collection,
ras Justice of the peace or in high
r courts. T v
ing 4c, promptly attca led to
Plymouth, lnd , s.-pt-. 9. 1853-42- tf.

HWHjSJIJUAM
.Shampooing Saloon,

C- -

TIME TABLE
4 30

at

11.

II- -

o'clock a m
Goins Ü33t
raiL've Liporte 810 am
8 40

4 45 do do Plank Road 8 53 do
9 13 do
5 00 do do SCillwcll
5 03 do do Van's .9 2-- do
9 ?5 do
5 25 do do Kankakee
545 do do Walkerton 9 55 do
10 12 do
6 00 do do Knott's
6 10 do do Tjncr
1020 do
6 25 do do Clark's
10 SO do
640 do Ar. Plymouth 1053 do
8 EDWARDS, Agent.
1

Gold IHine!
Pike's Peak
THREE MILES WEST OF

SHAV1N3,

LOCATED near

the Pittsburgh Ft Wayne and
Oa Michigan st, opposite Pierce's Clothing store Chicago R R. Eighty acres of land fifty acres
where the subscriber is ready at all limes, during improved; small house all of which can be bought

business houre, to do up Shaving, Hair cutting &c, NOW for one thousand dollars. For particulars
ia-letime and better style than ever before known enqure of D. McDoxald or on the subscriber on
A. G. ARMSTRONG.
Is thi vicinity; and be hopes that hereafter,' by a the premises.
Plymouth Feb 3d 1859
strict attention to business, to merit a liberal
nlOts
from the citizens generally.
ALFRED BILLOWS.
x

pat-xrona-

I will pay one cent per pound for old iron, delivered at my Foundry in South Plymouth,
feb 19 ,;9 lltf
. F H HALL.
Particular
HOMEOPATHICtoPHYSICIAN.
Obstetric Practice. and
Chronic diseaa of Womci., and diseases of Ufcild-reOfUce over C Pdba j'a store, corner Michigan and Laporte streets, where he can be consulted
ARE PREPARED TO EXECUTE
tours..all
Work of every description on the short;
'at
"S
and in as good style as anyother
notice
nossiblo
est
Persons about having
Indiana.
office
northern
in
DR. A. 0. BORTON
Job work done are invivited to call and examine
.
.
our numerous specimens of
"

-

n.

-

WE

'

tf.

DENTIST,
SURGEON
Plymouth where he will be pro

located in
at all times, (Mondays and Tuesdays
excepted) to perforaa all operations pertaining to
the Dental profession. Special attention given to
cleansing the teeth. Diseases of the mouth treat-e- d
with success. '
Satisfaction will be given to all who may favor
him with a call.
CTRooms in Pershing's building, up stairs
first hall door.
may 20-2-

HAS

ea-trac-

.

6if.

JOB WORE.

ce

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING.
Having tha advantage of a Job Press anl the
latest styles of Job Type, we can and will, give
enilre satisfaction to all who may favor us with
their work. . V e are prepared to print
CARDS AND ENVELOPES
or Merchants and others, on short notice. Call
tthe Demoaat Office, over H. Pierce's Clothing
tore, and leave your orders.
.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

01,000 WANTED!!

All persons owing me, whose accounts are due, are
hereby notified that I need the money , as I cannot
pay my debts until my dues are paid, and not wish
ing to subject any man to costs, yet if this call i
not re?pondcd to immediately, I am compelled to
adopt means more effectual.
II. PIERCE.
Constantly on hand at
Plymouth dec 7, '59 lltf
jun2 27ml

AMEBIGAN,

W

AT CUES
A. MYERS'S.

Ii

3$

)

I

I

i

it,

babit, ruled and reign-

ed, and off they went in a storm, and a
tal moment.
When all these thin '3 were thus arrang- - fury, end a passion, and a phrenzy which
ed the death warrant came; it was a ban- soured them for a week, exhausted the
At Ladies Fairs they're almost hugged
ner, and as soon as it came in sight, with- nervous system for a month, and threw
By pretty girls who know
out any verbal order being given, the them into a bUious fever for at least two
'That they will crack up eTerything
days.
headsmen bean their work of death.
The Ladies have to show.
Now it is perfectly clear that nothing
There was a rapid succession of dull,
And thus they get a blow out free
crunching sounds chep, chop, chop, and was ever gained, or ever will be by ill tern
At every party feed;
down dropped tho heads, while the bodies per. Consequently it is true that a quiet
The reason is because they write
and
And other people read.
fell forward and streams of blood.were shot equable tamper, a
mind, has every advantage.
into the air like jets of water from a
Editorial Courtesy.
The frit nd who was my guide, VTho, then, realizes this doctrine, would
Notwithstanding the many perplexities and un- as we stood ou the very pavement by the not try, try hard, to conquer a habit of in- ;
.
J .t
r
everv. limine
lmi.
welcome privatatious incident to the life of an Ed- wall on one side of the street where these uuiLMiiir
lor
o
. J in
f
itor, there are many things connected with his la- rows of victims were drawn up, told me vexation, or even on any occasion whatevbors that caa and do afford lam feelings of gratifi- he had been obliged as others also had bepn er? And whoever tries is sure ,to suc
cation and pride. The continued sociable and to ?up back of these wretched kneeling ceed. Hereii a receipt which we think is
agreeable intercourse with good nd worthy
men when the work commenced, lest the infallible:
Whenever you feel - fretted, vexd, irriin his work, and the frequent commenda- blood, if they were in front, should stream
angry, avoid ihcir extions of patrons and readers, are in themselves, suf- across the street and fall upon them. No table, in
in
pression
words.
This you can do; aldexficient to overbalance the sneers and frowns of po second blow was ever ofiVcQ
these
litical and other enemies. There are many rensi-tiv- trous men are slayers, educated for their though you cannot prevent the leeling,
morose and hot headed creatures, however
work; for until they are able, with their you can restrain the manifestations' in
Y-in keep y.tur to'igm, fists and
although they mayposscss the gift of a continual and heavy swoids, which are in part butchers
feet
still,
and
neither rear, strike or stamp.
tireless scribbler who work themselves into an elevers as well as swords, to slice a great
unholy excitement and constant fever, and when bulbvs vegetable as thin as we slice cu- Thus avoid culiivaiing the feeling, and
soon for tvantof exeicise and cultivation,
they have brains at all they are oftn misapplied in cumbers, thev are not eligible to the
the feeling itself will gradually decline,
consequence of a peevish and petulalit disposition
aiid
eventually wear out. Then you will
to wreak their vengeance in some quarter or other
Three seconds are sufficient for. each
be
as
mild, pleasnnt and agreeable a perthey
orronent,
In a controversy with a jolitical
head. In one minute five executioners
son
as
ever lived, and will not find half as
pitch into a heated passion, or flounder about like clear off one hundred heads. It took raan ignorant and inexperienced coxcomb in places o f ther longer for the assistants to pick up the many things in the world to trouble you.
Granite State Regisier
authority and responsibility, and whether those heads and bodies and pack them in rough
with whom they come in contact are highminded coffins preparatory to their being carried
y
Advice to Yockg Me.t. In his
and honorable, or are weak and contemptible, it is away into the fields a;:d hills outside the
address, the ex Lrd Rctorof Glasall the same, and instead of confining themselves wails for interment. ?ur were the' at nil
gow University, Sir E. JBulwer Lytton, late
toquestioiu they are discussing they are engulphed careful that the old companionship of head
ly offered J he following cxcelleutmaxims to
in the filth of low and vulgar vituperation and abuse and body should bo continued, but they
' '
'
the students:
coffin
in
body.,
head
often
and
a
a
thrust
their
of
reputations
Opponent..
personal
the
of
'Never affect (he said) to b? othtr than
This is a peculiar characterise ol some political which had never mot before. As. hunwhat you are, either rich or wise. Never
combatants, especially when they discover their in- dreds were sometimes executed at a time
be ashamed to say 'I do not know.
Men
ability to successfully meet their antagonists, and occasionally coming up to five hundred,
will bfelieve you when you say, 'I do know.'
in Editors, a co"arse of this kind is more tobe depre while these scenes were of constant occurNever
be ashamed to say, whether'appli-catcd than in any other class of public men, a3 their rence, the whole area swam in blood if
to time or money. 4I cannot afford it; 1 mh-nvarious '.reduction are subject of public scrutiny not to the horses' brMLs, yet almost ovr
afford to waste an hour in the idleness
the shoes and up to the ancles. The earth
from day to day, and from yoarsend to years end
to which you invite me. 1 cannot afford
either for g jod or evil consequences, yet some men doe9 not certain so horrible an Aceldama,
the guinea you ak me to throw awav.'
hav2 grown grey in such base uses, and frequently so true a "Field of Blood." Hong Kong
Once established yourself and your
render themselves so odious as to totally unfit them Cor. X. II. Patriot.
mode of life as what they really are, and
to even occupy places of respectability in any sociyour foot is on solid ground, whether for
ety much less to cater for the public eye and public
Ait
the gradual step onward or for the sudden
tastes of all classes of commuiitv old and voung,
It is to be remembered that the black re- spring over tho precipice. From the max
high and low.
publicans of Ohio have placed themselves iiusletme deduce another.
To pander to personal prejudices, low and con- iu
'Learn to say 'No' with decision. 'Yes
active hostility to the fugiiive fi!ae Uw
temptible billingsgate and obscenity for arguments, and have, moreover, commenced the work with caution. 'No with derision whenevnet only show incontrovertible proofs of a lack of of proscribing judges who decide in fa- er it meets a temptation; 'Yea with caumore formidable and efiectire weapons,but evinces
A prom
vor of its constitutionality. It will not be tion whenever implies a promise
low and loathsome ambition, and a total wantof that
given
is
ise
bond
a
A
inviolable.
m in is al
long before we see those in other Stales
courtesy which should characterize every author and following
example, and taking active ready of consequence in ihe woild when
writer for the public eye, and especially the con measures against the law first sanctioned it is known that we can implicitly ielv on
ductor of a public Journal,
eis before the pub by üecrge Washington, and pronounced him. I have frequently seen such a man
ic when closeted in his secret devotions,(if Editors constitutional by John Jay and John Mar- preferred to a long list of applicants for
ever are thus engaged.) He is be fere the public shall, and again re affirmed by Henry some important charge; he ha3 been lifted
when closely housed within his own domestic circle
Clay and Daniel Webster. The black re- at once into station and fortune, merely beand calmly ruminating over the past or the future
publicans demand the repeal or the nulli- cause he had this reputation that when
Jeisheld up to public gaze though he be comfort- fication of this law. Since th party now he says he knows a thing, he knows; and
ably slumbering upon his couch at night, and befove
occupy this position, the following extract when he 6ays he will do a thing, he will
the morning meal, he is often occupying the public from a speech by Wm. Lloyd Garrison doit."
o
mind with his dish prepared for the occasion, the will be of interest. He is the
most violent
evening before, lle'u before the public wheler of all the abolitionists, and yet he is not
The following splendid illustration of the
at home or abroad in the country hamlet or in the only forced to admit the constitutionality slave code theory is taken from the Oro
oityfulL Everywhere and at most times, the of the law, but the right and duty of Con- ville Record, one of our spiciest California
writings and sayings of the Editor are subject to gress to enact' it, and these .are the vry exchanges: Xorthlowa Times.
the scrutinizing eye of the public. He is consulted positions which the black republicans deny.
Steamboat versus Horse. We have all
upon political topics, the war troubles, the dangers The extract is from a speech which he heard of the horse that bit the steamboat.
that threaten and the difficulties that arc p:st. If made last winter before a committee of There may be another distinguished case,
his publications is not in the band and under the the Massachusetts Legislature. Dct. Fr. of the same perplexing character, before
immediate observation ofits patron and owner, it Press.
the American public. Under the Constiis in tha posession of some one who has the loan of
"1 cannot, gentlemen, place the same tution of the United States, Steamboats am
it; and if the publisher who issues his thou3onds daiconstruction upon the constitution, re- property. That being indisputably so, evly, and the tens of thousands, weekly, could know
specting the rendition of fugitive slaves, ery citizen of any State has a right to take
precisely how many readers each issue had visited
which my respected friend, Mr. Sewall, his steamboat with him upon any of the
annually, he would doubtless fall short of figures
has done. I cannot plead that it is not in public domain purchased by any of the
with which to number them.
the bond to give up the fugitive slave. It common blood and treasure of all the
How essential it is, then, that the conductor of a
is for those who can to do so; for. my&elf States.
public Jounnal should aim at something coble hon
Now suppose somebody takes his steam,
I cannot outface thij nation, and say that,
orable and instructive in his caterings for the pubfor seventy years, it lias never understood boats with him up into the interior of Kanlic taste. A full consciousness of having done so
where there are not enough men. woits own constitution in this particular. 1 sas,
whether he has accomplished all his purposes or
believe that Massachusetts consented, with men and children, to till a candle box in a
failed in most of them affords him pleasures that
eyes open, and for the sake of making dy; where it never was wet enough to run
her
meaning
small
to tim. But what a mis !
are of no
a union with the South possible, to allow a steamboat; wher , the settlers are engaged
hors-serable life the snarling, snapping and bussing reptile
Aboli ion babies and
the slave hunter to come here and take raising cattle,
Editor,
an
must lead not only in the public esti his
of
prey; and I would not spend one mo hell, about politics.- Suppose our man
mation, but in his own, His fault is a cankering
in attempting to argu, on the words leaves his steamboat out of dotrso' nights
raent
poison in his inmost soul, felt even in his dream?.
of the constitution, that we have never and S'urii border uffi.m horse, with malic
and burrs in hi tail, k'eks inio
That there are Editors occupying wcrse than va
to any such ihing. I believe that prepense
agreed
wheel-Imushe
cant sanctun. s, none wi.l pretend to deny, and pity it the intent
and biies up the gingerof a bargain is the bargain, what- bread
is that any portion of community should contenance
wotks
the
of
steamboats.
Suppo.
ever may be the language used, and I
the
them to any extent. When parents do it they rep would
ihe
of
people
aforesaid
"parts
don't
not try to get rid of an obligation,
steamboats,
the evil consequences; when professing christians however
own
and
have
no
local
laws
by a false interpretation of
unjust,
do it, they bring reproach upon the cause they have
requiring horses with burrs in their tails
the instrument.
s
espoused. Such Editors, instead of laboring to ea
What a waste of time and effort it to respect steamboat property. Must
lighten the public mind, and to ameliorate the conprotect that fellow in the enjoyment
would be to argue, from the phraseology
dition of the community in which they are permithis
of
rights and steamboats?
of that nefarious law, that it was never
ted to live; by sound and convincing arguments
designed by Congress to refer to fugitive
JtSTAn editor had a bottle of London
maliciously grapnthe helm of that mighty engine
slaves ! Enough, that for sevonty years, Dock Gin presea'ed him, and after drinkthe Press to gratify some personal pique or petty all the
courts, ad the legislatures, all the
and loathsome ambition, and aim a fiendish stab at Congresses, and all the people, have un ing the whole of it, he wrote a "notice''
of it. Hero is a good specimen of the arprivate character, under the delusive pretence that derstood
these compromises of the consti-tutio- ticle:
it istall right as aa argument in sustaining their cause
same
and
prothe
way,
in precisely
''Here's to the ladies and other branches
and with a vain show of. independence, which, in nounced
them obligatory. Iiis too late, cf business (hie) in and around town-areality, is the legitimate offspring of an unpardon- therefore, to get up a new and unwarrantaespecially the Mesident's Pressage,
able Ignorant impuJenee tbey cut 'fore and aft ble construction of the constitution, in orMonington
Washument, etc., all of which
with a blinded zeal and a reckless fanaticism, wor- der to justify
in doing right and obey- may be hfd cheap at the Buch Drook
tis
thy only of dupes aud hirelings of the quill. They ing God.' AU I have to say is, as one
totally disregard the charity of even al lowing oth- holding loyalty to God tobe paramount in Brook ank Duck store otold London Dock
ers to be their own judges of right and wrong; and all cases, I care not though every word in Gin, for 82 a year, if payment is delayed
until the end of, the Atlantic Cable."
untill the press itself makes the beld and deter- the constitution .be. foe elavery, or. every
i
.1
j.
mined effort to remedy its own evils, they will con- sentence an agreement on our part to stand
be alone, espeei
pleasure.t)
a
It's
great
tinue to hang about it as a burr Ing and a blighting by it. In that case it is all null and void, Jy when
yon. have your sweet heart wi h
curse, up to the dying momerts of the last oae of and a crime of th deepest ilye for us to you.
"'' '
..
the fraternity. Daily Ft Wayne Republican.
carry it out; and so I stand here on the
- J'
beautiful
brunette
A
said
and
her brown
to
appeal
ground of eternal justice,
A lady's the law of the liying God, nd ask you to complexion was owing to her being so oftr
The Pretender to the
.
'
en toasted.
do likewise." '
well-governe-

ed

d

e.

"

n.

Honest Opinion.
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'

General Gara- - Cljc
baldi, the Italian wl o is now at the head
of the insurrection iu Austrian Lombaidy,
was born m A ice,. in 18U7, on the 4th of
Clover.
July. That was a vert good day for a
revolutionist to be born on. . In his early .
crops sailer greater injury
life he was implicated in the Savoy revo
lution and compelled to flee from the coun from imsnianagement, thnn clover
try. He went to South America where hay. In favorable weather, clover
he raised an Indian legiou of eiSht bun may be cut and cured
dred men, and, as a citizen of Monte Vie-das bright in color, and as palahe joined in war agiinst Rosas, .he
tyrant of Uuenos Avers. Iu 1848 Gari table to any kind of stock aa the
baldi went back to Italy and enlisted under best of timothy" hay; iadeed, we
Lhaiies Albert, King of Sardinia, whd was would preler well cured clover to
then at war with Austria. That monarch timothy. It' contains 1.15
per ct.
was defeated and compelled to abdicate
before Garabaldi could do anything for It- of good sugar when handled prop
1 lie percentage of sugar is
aly. He had, however, some desperate erly.
fights with Austmns. He was prominent- greatest just when full v in bios- ly connected with the formation of the som; but it is best to let
it stand
Republic at Rome, when the Pope . fled
from that city in 1848. He ws one of until a portion of the heads are alits most gallant defenders against the most matured, as it contans less
French when they took it and placed the moisture, a superabundance
of
Pontiff on the throne in 1849. After the which delays the curing, and renfailure of the Roman Republic, he tied to
Sardinia, where he was taken and impris- ders the process more uncertain.
oned for some time. Permission was final- A clear sky and . dry atmosphere
ly given him to emigrate to the United are important in making clover
States. He came here and remained until hay. If the mowing be commenc1854. Such is tho man bold and enter- ed in
the morning, that which is
prising who at the last accounts had unfurled the flag of rebellion in Austrian first cut should be placed in small
cocks of fifty or seventy five pounds
Lombard. Cin. Eng.

pinner's 'gqrartmenf.

Cutting ami Curing
Fw
4

each before night, and"

.

that which
Why Oshkosh was Bcrxed. The Mil
is
in
cut
the afternoon should be
waukee Jt'eics accounts for ibe recent great
fire at Ushkosh Wisconsin, by saying that put up next day as soon as the
"It will be remembered that last Feb- dew is off. Let it remain this way
ruary we published'an account of burning a day or two, according to the
ot two houses of prostitution i:i Oshkosh, weather, and the day
it is to be
by the indignant citizens, and the conveying of the inmates, twelve girls and a man, hauled in. the cocks should be
to jail. The houses were burned to the turned over and opened, until all
ground, and the clothing, trunks and. jew- the external moisture is carried
elry belonging to the inmates were also
away.
As before stated by us, the girls
;To make bright, sweet hay, the
wera liberated after tho trial
The next
move was a convention of thi class of mode of stacking is important.
i

i

i

d.

artists,' which convention was attended Some means

of ventilation must

by protimtes and tl eir pimps from neigh- be employed,
whether in the barn
boring cities and' villages. At this confermentavention, ii is said, a solemn oath was ta- or stack.
ken to bum the ciiy from end to end, be- tion is allowed to take place, porfore the summer was over, in revenge for tions of the most nutritive properthe burning of the two houses afore men- ties of the
hay will be lost. A
tioned. The city is now in ashes, evidently fired by an incendiary, but who the in- slight sprinkling of salt should be
cendiary is we cannot yet tell. Ihere is added to' each layer of hay as it
uot a siore or business house Mt. One is hauled in, as itwill tend to arhotel remains out of five. Four printing rest fermentation,
and render the
offices, all the place had, are in ruins, and
the loss cannot fall far short of 85J0.ÜÜÜ.' hay more palatable.
e

Agriculture
s a profession
Fraxk.li.Vs Maxims. Plow-deewhile sluggard sleep, and you siil does mt sparkle with glittering

Some op
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The criminals were brought in gangs, i(
they were able to walk, or if they, could
not walk; in chairs'; And baskets, in which
usually iios aro carrjed, tho basket being
attached to two poles, and thus carried on
tho shoulders of two men. "When the cul
prits reached the exeMition ground they
were tumbled out of ihir chairs and baskets down upon tho pavement with as little caV and sympathy as though they had
been loads of pumpkins or potatoes. The
executioners then arraf.ged them in rows,
three usually, when there wa's alarge.num
ber to be dispatched,' as my friend informed me, one executioner taking his place at
the head of eah row, and giving each victim a blow on the back side of the head to
push it forvard and lay it convenient for
tho sword, as all knelt and awaited the fa-
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respectfully announce to the public

WOULD have this day associated
at Law, selves
together in the practice of

Attorneys and Counsellors
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IA

ill-hum-

.M. A. O. fGKARD.
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fire-engin-

HORACE CORR1N. Acout,
Plymouth, lnd.

v
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I

well-balanc-

$500.000: surplus 208,64:2 23;
CAPITAL, 1, 1839, 7UR.632 23. Incorporated 1810. II "lIcmxGTO; President; T C Al
Irn, Secretin ; D Alexander, General aent fo
the West, Columbus, Ohio. Policies issued bv
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Edwards

HARTFORD.

and Copper Ware

eet-Iro- n

or
CONNECTICUT.

"

.

China.

The largest pumpkin, the longest beet
And other garden stuff,
Is blown into the Sanctum by
An Editorial puff.

TV.

j

B.

-

I

How They Behead People in

"

When a mammoth cheese is cut,
They altrnys get a slice
For saying Mrs Jones knows how
To make it very nice;

Oltl-Fol- ks

Htfuse, which became so popular with the public,
under Iiis maaasrement. a few years aero, where he
will in future aid in superietending its affairs. The
&
D- - F- A
House has bef n entirely redttcd and newly furna.
Hare started a new Harness and ished. It is commodious and comfortable in all
Saddle Shop two doors north of its departments- - No pains or expense will be
ISrownlee's store," on the East spared to render it a first class Hotel. Travelers,
side of Michigan sti cet, atrob and all others, will find every desirable accommowhere thty intend keeping on dation.
In connection with this house is a large and conhand, Saddles and Harness of all
cheap
stable, where prompt attention will be
as
venient
as
svll
will
kinds, and
apr21n21.
examgiven.
and
Call
the cheapest
ine their stock and work. All
repairing done in order and on short notice. 1 Itf
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They get the biggest and the best
Of everything that grows, ; ' '
And get in free to circuses,
And other kind of shows.

atto Home."
"Tic
the Edwards
returacd
has
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WHEN WILL WONDERS CEASE!
IN PLYMOUTH?
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I seems to "me that editors
Get everything they need!

.

General Banking Business Transacted.
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I was an Editor,
'"I wish
I rcally'do, indeed;
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Office overPersVing's Driig Store; in Dr, A. Q
BorUn's Dental Rooms, Michigan street, east side
corner of Gano, where he may be consulted dur.
ing office liours. Dwelling two doors north of
Center st. west side, Plymouth,' lnd
IL KARLY, Cashier
E. S. ORGAN, Pre?.
EXCHANGE, Drafu
V
EASTERNChicago, Gold and Silver, Uacur-renJloney and land Warranti
PLYMOUTH, INDIANA.
B O If G II T: A N D
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Cr
Deposits Received and Money Lo.mcd.
D Exchange
Proprietors.
Europe
sold.
and
oa
bought
CT
Sails
"MTX Attention given to Collections, and
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have corn to sll and to keep.
inducements of wealth and fame
Piide is as loud a beggar as Wrant, and
and glory. AVe are glad it does
a great deal more stucy.
Sdks and sarins, scarlets and velw's put not. True, men become wealthy,
and are noted,-whout the kitchen the.
are fanners,
Diligence is the mother of good luck. and their wealth, is
substantial and
Prile breakfasted whh Plenty, dined their tame is
lasting. But specuwith Poverty, and supped wiih Infamy.
Improvidence and Extravagance end at lative adventurers do not belong
the prison door.
to the farmer's legitimate sphere;
It is easier to build two chimneys than neither is his
prosperity due to
tJ keep one in fuel.
such ventures, or subject to be afIf you would know the value of monfected by disasters which often
ey, go and try to borrow some.
The eye of a master will dc more work flow from them.
We thank God
than both his hands.
that all men do not dig for gold
What maintains one vice would bting do
not wreck health and destroy
up two children.
Ha that goes borrowing returns sorrow-ing- . the best years of life in pursuit of
o

pelf that this is not the result of

Rather go to bed supperless than rise in the farmer s occupation. We be.
debt.
lieve
the wealth of the agriculturSloth, like rust, consumes faster than

ist to be, and will consist, more in
A life of leisure and a life of laziness the possession, within himself, of
are two different things.
the essential means of a comfortaThree removes are as bad as a fire'.
ble subsistence, than ia the power
Creditors have better memories than
of accumulating fortunes such as
debtors.
are often acquired by men in other
Tho rolling stone gathers no moss.
If you would have your business done, pursuits, and we believe also that
go; if not, send.
as a consequence of this feature' of
It is foolish to lay out money in the pur
rural life, we shall ever hereafter
chase of repentance.
Buy what thou needest not, and it will hnd more general intelligence and
oblige thee to sell thy necessaries.
a better distribution1 of it among
"These maxims by Dr Franklin," says farmers than among
any other
an exchange, "though often printed, lose
class. Farmer,
labor wears".

--

nothing of their value by repetition.

All animals working at the plow'
A lively and ludicrous combat took
place between a female physician, Mrs. or other frirm work need extra
fckillwell and a regular trowteivd doctor, feed and care at this season.
It is
named McNeal, took place in the streets of much
cheaper tafeed a little extra
DtsWiit, Iowa, a few days ago.
The affair
grew out of a professional rivalry, the im- and have the' auimal enabled to
mediate provocation bving a lengthy article work vigorously ami steadily, than
from the pen of th male disciple of Escu-paiu- to starve, and have the animal
severely icflecting on the character wincing ::nd t g
and lagging
of his pr fcsional sister. The laiUer afirr
a careful diagnosis of the case, decided at its work. It costs less to'keep
thai it was one calling for the igorous ap- flesh when once on an animal than
plication of a stimulant in the sliapp of a to put it on again if worked and
conskin. Providing herself with this
starved oh. reed and carefully
she hunted up'her tialucer, and pli-- d
him 60 assiduously with .heavy doses of attend your working animals,- if
the new therapeutical agent at remarkably you choose to make money or re
short intervals, that the patient nnable to tain any credit lor judicious man
bear such bold practice, clasped the fair aerement.
practitioner m his arms and held her so
forcibly and affectionately, that the efforts
A lady correspondent of the
of the Town Marshall were neccessary to
release her. At the latest accounts both Country Gentleman,- - writes that
eggs can be kept good and fresh
doctor and patient were doing well.
s,

wi-tin-

;

ar-ii-I- e,

-
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'
MÜH
for six months by placing in a shalThere are some men whose opposition
can be reckoned upon against everything low basket made loose and containing eight or ten dozen; hang
that has not emanated from themselves.
-

.

k

A rascally bachelor says: "The friendship of two women is always a plot against
a third."

.

the .basket on a hook or a nail on
the joists in the cellar. The lighter and morciry the cellar, the
batter.

There is a man who Rays he has been
at evening parties out West, where the
boys and gids hug so hard that their sides
A tree has lately been discovercave in. He has had, many of his own ed on some of the islands in southribs broken in that way.
ern Mexico, which yields a .good
If men did not encourage coquettes so material for
making silk. ?The silk
much, there would not be near so many of
.

thorn.

:

"

.

s

is soft, and

of fine texture.

.

